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THE LIFE AND THOUGHT OF RAV KOOK

3 - ZIONISM, MESSIANISM AND ERETZ

YISRAEL
vhju kjr ,arsn

1.h �r �n �j �v V �nUH �e , �e�z �j �v �u ,h�k�k �F �v ,Us �D �t �, �v �v k �J v �r �Y �N�k h �g�m �n �t rI, �C e �r 'v �N  t�k h�bImh �j i�h�b �e 'h�bImh �j r�c �S v�B�bh &t k &t �r �G�h-. �r �t
/V �,Uth �m �n o �g ,IH �nh�b �P ,IK d �x �C v �eUc0j 'v �N  t �v o �g oh�H �j-r �J �e �C v �rUJ �e ,h �,Un �m �g v�ch �y0j th �v k &t �r �G�h-. �r �t /h�b �jUr �v UK �p0t It
,h�k�bIh �m �r v�k�F �G �v oUJ �C 'V �,�C �j e �ng , �t k �gP�k th �mIv�kU 'k &t �r �G�h-. �r �t , �3  s �e ,�K d �x k �J i �fT �v k �g sn0g�k r �J �p �t-h �t Q�F QIT �nU

//// V�k�k �f �C v �N  t �v k �g r �J0t ws �jUr �C o �t-h �F ,h �JIb8t
, �t V �s�h-k �g r&M �c�k h &s �F v �t�C th �v �J �F UK �p0t 'v �N  t �v , �S d0t , �s �n0g �v h &s �F h�bImh �j Q �r&g e �r th �v �J 'k &t �r �G�h . �r �t r �c �S-k �g v�c �J0j �N �v

 'v�bUd0v v �rUm �C ,IH �G0g �N �v ,«uu �m �N �v k �J eUZ �j �v �u v �t �r�H �v �u v�bUn8t �v , �t . &N �t�kU IbIh �c �m , �t rn �J�k h &s �F 'v�kID �C h �,Us0v�H �v iIh �g �r �vih &t
oUH �e�k hUt �r �v h �r �P �v V�kv�kID �C ,Us0v�H �v iIh �g �r k �J h �T �n0t �v .UN �t �v /k &t �r �G�h-. �r �t k �J J �sE �v i �,h &t Q �r&g �C �gUg �r tUv v�Z �v sIx�h �v h �F '

 /,IH �n �m �g �v uh �,IbUf �T k�F , �t sh �n �T k&C �e�h k &t �r �G�h-. �r �t ,�u �e �T �nU 'k &t �r �G�h-. �r �t �C IgUE �J e �ng s �M �n e �r tIc�h tICth �v v�gUJ�h ,�H �p �m
/V �n �m�g v�gUJ�h �v th �v k �t�r �G�h-.#r #t k #J ,Us$v�H �v �u ',h �,Uk�D �v ,Us$v�H �v k #J sh �n$g �N �v- �jF

t q ktrah-.rt  kputn ,urut

The land of Israel is not some external entity. It is not merely an external acquisition for the Jewish people. It is not merely a
means of uniting the populace. It is not merely a means of strengthening our physical existence. It is not even merely a
means of strengthening our spiritual existence. Rather, the land of Israel has an intrinsic meaning. It is connected to the
Jewish people with the knot of life. Its very being is suffused with extraordinary qualities. Therefore, it is impossible to
appreciate the content of the sanctity of the Land of Israel and to actualize the depth of love for her by some rational human
understanding – only by the spirit of God that is in the soul of Israel.  ... 
The view of the Land of Israel as only an external value serving as a cohesive force – even when it comes only to reinforce the
Jewish idea in the Diaspora, to preserve its identity and to strengthen its faith, fear [of Hashem] and observance of mitzvot-
bears no permanent fruit, for this foundation is shaky compared to the holy might of the Land of Israel. The true
strengthening of the Jewish idea in exile will come about only through the depth of its immersion in the Land of Israel, and
from the hope of the Land of Israel it will receive always its essential characteristics. The expectation of salvation is the force
that preserves exilic Judaism; the Judaism of the Land of Israel is salvation itself. 

2.ohnu iupmnu crgnnu jrznnu 'ung ,t ws sep hf 'h"vgc thv ,uagk ,g ,gvu 'ghmvk ohscfbu ohkusd ohbhbg sug obah
 /ovhbp vbv lrs 'uktah vbuhm 'ohjsbv ubhjt ohtc thv ,tzv vkusdv vgub,va epx ihtuvkutds t,kj,t't"cc tc,a 

'e"vt kukfac 'vausec ire onurk ubk rzgh wsu 'hraptv .nutv kfc ubhvkt hrg sgcu ubng sgc ezj,vk ohchhj ubtu
 .rtv ,ume kfn vk umceh rat 'vhbc h"g ,ubcvk vfjnu vnabv

une, q c lrf q vhtrv ,urdt

3.UB�bh &t �J r &nIt �J h �n UK �p0t r �J0t s �g 'oh �v«k8t �jUr �C k &t �r �G�h �jUr tUv r�C  j �n Q�F-k�F 'o �n �m �g �C oh �g �sIh o�bh &t oh �mIr o &v �3 v �n k�c0t
/Ij �r�F k �g �C o�D I,�ph �t �J , �S  e�b ,UH �fI, �C v �rIJ h �v«k8t �v �jUr �v h &r0v k &t �r �G�h �jUr �C . &p �j tUv �J r &nIt tUv �J i�uh &F 'ws �jUr�k k�k �F e �e �z�b

kIf�h h �y �r �P �v sh �j�H �v  'oh�H �j �v rIe �N �n In �m �g , �t e &T�b�kV�K F k &t �r �G�h-, �x�b �F v �N  t �v i &f t«ko &v �J 'v �N  t �v k �J �vh�b�h�b �e k�F i &F k �g '
i �n i �n �z �C t&m �N �T t&m �N �v o �t �u / �vh�d �v�b �n 'V �T �s�kIT 'V �,�p �G 'V�m �r �t :o�C v �rIJ oh �v«k8t �jUr o�K F 'h �N  t�K �v V �jUr s �M �n �vh�k�g oh �ch �c0j
oh�b�h�b �E �v k�F k �g &n oh �v«k8t �jUr , �t k«k �J�k Uk �S �T �J�h �u 'V �S �c�k v �N  t �v �jUr o &J �C v�K &t k�F Ur �ntH �J ',tz�F �jUr ,Ur �rIg �, �v oh�B �n �Z �v
, �t xt �n�k �u 'rUC �s �C UK �p0t 'v �N  t �v �jUr �C sr �n�k ?,IG0g�k rIS �v h &eh �S �m z �t oh �fh �r �M v �n 'v �N  t �v �jUr tUv �J hUk�D �v o �rIe �N �nU Uk�K �v
J �sE �v �u rIt �v , �t ,IK�d�k v�kIs �D v �sIc0g sc0g�k oh �fh �r �m o &v �J t�K �t /tUv s �j �t k &t �r �G�h �jUr �u ws �jUr :r �J �p �t-h �t �J r�c �S Uv�z ' �vh�b�h�b �e
, �t Ut �m �n�h uh�b�h�b �e k�f �cU h�k�k �F �v �jUr�C �J ,Ic �J0j �N �v i �,It �C oh �eh �z0j �N �v k�F �J s �g 'v�K &t k�F QI, �C �J oh �v«k8t rIt , �t 'v �N  t �v �jUr �C �J

 v�k �g �n k �J v �rUc �d �cU v �3  s �e �C oh �r �v �Z  n 'oh �v«k8t h&H �j �C oh�H �j �u oh �J �r �J  nU oh �gUe �J oh �s �nIg o &v �J 't�kh &N �n o �n �m �g
y q vhj,v ,urut
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4.'ktrah ,xbf ka rnujv ,t rhafn tuv 'ktrah .rt cuahh ka vkudnv .ev ,khj,c 'tjhans t,ceg ka iuatrv rusv
,ukudxv kf ukdhh zt 'vnutv ka hrnujv jufv ezj,hafu /ohhnhbpv ohhjv ,rhna ka aunha uc anak vfhrm ,uhbjurvu
vfukn ;hbmku wv shc ,rtp, ,rygk 'okug rutk ,uhvk 'vb,htk vh,urutn kfu vru,v cua,u 'vca ,uausev ,uhbjurv

 umrtc ktrah og ka rnujv ,hhbcc ohpumjk aha shep,v adsun vz gyec /ktrah hvk-t ;fc
35 wng rvuy hkhprg

5./ohagnu ,ughsc ohnudp ohabtu ohgar hsh kg ot hf 'ohehsm hsh kg uaghha ovk rapt hta 'vktf okug hbueh, obah
ukfuh ohehsm oda ohfuz vrah ohehsm ,khp,c 'okugc vause ,ucrvk vkusd ,umnt,vu 'vcvtn vcua, hsh kg obnt
ohbueh, /vausevn oheujr ohabtu ohgar hshn ot hf ,tmk ohkhdr obht duvbv rsxv hp kga 'ohbueh,v uktc ;,,avk
,utmnv /okugk vcrv ,uaurs iva ivn ibaha ',unjkn 'vnst ,sucg hrhafn unf 'ohh,urcj ohbueh, ohkkuf ukkv
apb ,utab,vcu ,ushxjc ,ryugnv vnabva - ,uhkfau ,uhagn ,unfj vnf ka ohhbjur ohbueh, ovn obahu - ,uhagn
ka 'uz vbuhkg vfrck ,ufzk rapt hbjurv lkvnv ka vkusd vhhkg hsh kg er /ukkv ohyrpk rusjk vkufh vbht vausek

asue habtu ohehsm hsh kg okug hbueh, kf auchf
68 wng rvuy hkhprg

6.,urpxv lu,n od tm, vrhvzn vcua,u //// /cuvtv kugv tch .urpv apujv lu,n odu 'asev vkdh kujv lu,n od
 /,hbumhjvvthkpv vhv, ,tz /vkutdv iuzj ka vbuhkgv hrpv kauch 'jrpv jrph '.hmv vz kndhhf 'ukuf okugv gshu '

okugk vkutdu vtupr vthcnv vcua,k tuv kfv ;uxu 'vjur ,ugub, kfc ktrah ,xbfc rcsn asev jur
d:zh erp vcua,v ,urut

7. The Lamentation in Jerusalem on the death of Dr. Theodor Herzl

On that day the lamentation will be great in Jerusalem, like the lamentation of Hadad-rimmon in the valley of
Megiddon. (Zecharia 12:11) …..
So it came about that throughout the Exile there is a see-saw effect of these two opposing forces. At times, there is
exhibited a drive toward material, worldly success that flows primarily from the foundation of Joseph and Ephraim;
other times there is a stirring of the spiritual drive for observance of Torah and spiritual development, for awe and
love of God.

Since it is impossible for our nation to attain its lofty destiny other than by actualizing these two components - the
universal symbolized by Joseph, and the distinctive symbolized by Judah  - there arise in the nation proponents of
each aspect. Those who would enhance spirituality prepare the way for Messiah son of David, whose focus is the
final destiny. Truly the focus of life is spiritual attainment, except that the spiritual can only develop properly if it is
accompanied by all the material acquisitions of which a full-bodied nation is in need. Those who redress the
material, general aspects of life prepare the way for Messiah son of Joseph.

When these two forces work at cross purposes as a result of the calamity of exile, shortsightedness and disarray,
these are the ‘birthpangs of Messiah’, or to be more exact, the ‘birthpangs of Messiahs’ (plural). The Psalmist (89:52)

writes: ‘That Your enemies have defied, O Lord; that they have defied the footsteps of Your Messiahs’ WD�jh �J �n ,I ¹c �E �g   

Two footsteps of two Messiahs!

Now since the major achievement of Messiah son of Joseph, which is the general advancement of mankind, is
accomplished by de-emphasis of the unique Jewish form, Messiah son of Joseph cannot endure, so he is destined
to be killed.

When this happens, all will recognize the perversity of the situation. They will realize that it was wrong not to
subjugate the universal dimension to the spiritual aspect which is Israel’s destiny, to the kingdom of David. ‘They
will lament him as one laments an only son, and grieve for him as one grieves for the firstborn son.’ (Zecharia 12:10) The
lamentation for an only child is bereft of hope for future children. Elderly parents who have lost their only son, are
totally forlorn. If the verse were to end on that note, it would spell utter doom, but the bitterness is mitigated by
intellect. Intellect perceives that the nation has produced the soul of the Messiahs. 
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The nation is not as elderly parents who have lost their only child, but rather as young parents who have lost their
firstborn child. Being inexperienced at raising children, they did not attend properly to the child in its state of
illness, so the child succumbed. 

By the same token, the nation comes to the realization that it did not know how to make proper use of this
universalist dimension, did not understand how it could contribute to Israel’s unique destiny. In that way, it could
have survived. The nation labored under the illusion brought on by the divisiveness of exile that these two forces are
truly at odds. The result is that whoever holds up the universal side of the nation becomes unfortunately an enemy
of Torah and mitzvot  (commandments). Contrariwise, whoever focuses on the uniquely Jewish, becomes an
adversary of material wellbeing. In the first scenario, the fence of Torah is broken down; in the second, the result is
weakness and morosity.

After this latest experience of Messiah son of Joseph’s impermanence, let us deduce that truly the two forces are
not mutually antagonistic. It is time to bring it all together and to organize the nation’s ways. Let every universal
perfection serve as a basis for perfecting the uniquely Israelite. Let both parties - those disposed to the material
and universal, and those disposed to the spiritual and particularistic - come to the same conclusion.

Then the lamentation will be on both sides; both will recognize their mistake. These two forces were created to be
united; once rent asunder, they were mutually injurious.
……

The Zionist vision manifest in our generation might best be symbolized as the “footstep of Messiah son of Joseph”
(ikva de-Mashiah ben Yosef).  Zionism tends to universalism (as opposed to Jewish particularism). It is unequipped
to realize that the development of Israel’s general aspect is but the foundation for Israel’s singularity. The
leadership of the Zionist movement must be greatly influenced by the gifted few of the generation, the righteous
and the sages of Israel. On the other hand, the ideal of Israel’s national renascent, including all the material
accouterment - which is a proper thing when joined to the spiritual goal - to date has not succeeded, and the lack of
success has brought on infighting, until finally, the leader of the movement has fallen, a victim of frustration. It
behooves us to take to heart, to try to unify the “tree of Joseph” and the “tree of Judah,” to rejoice in the national
reawakening, and to know that this is not the end goal of Israel, but only a preparation.  ….

This is the benefit to be gained by remorse over one whom we might consider the “footstep of Messiah son of
Joseph” (ikva de-Mashiah ben Yosef ), in view of his influence in revitalizing the nation materially and generally. This
power should not be abandoned despite the wantonness and hatred of Torah that results in the expulsion of
God-fearing Jews from the movement. We must develop the courage to seek that any power that is of itself good be
fortified, and if it is lacking spiritual perfection, let us strive to increase the light of knowledge and fear of the Lord
such that it (i.e. the light) is capable of conquering a powerful life-force and of being built up through it. Then there
will be fulfilled in us the prophecy, “I will grant unto Zion salvation, unto Israel My glory.” Return (teshuvah) must be
from our side. Return will be enduring only if all the powers presently found (and possible to be found) in the nation
will be vigorous, and directed to good. Then we will be a vessel for the divine will, “a crown of ornament in the hand
of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the palm of your God.”

The Lamentation in Jerusalem, Rav Kook.  Ma’amarei RAYaH 1 (1980) pp94-99
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1. Translation by R. Bezalel Naor, available at http://shaalvim.co.il/uploads/files/13-d-10-lamentation.pdf


